We are still operating under our limited services and hours plan until further notice.

**FACE COVERING IS NOW REQUIRED BY STATE ORDER**

- Please wear a mask or face covering
- Practice social distancing of 6 ft or more at all times
- We will have a maximum 40 patrons in the library at one time
- Texas City Residents will be given priority if capacity becomes limited
- Family groups can be no larger than 4 people
- We are limiting patrons to 45 minutes
- Furniture and seating will **not** be available at this time
- Please use hand sanitizer throughout the library often as you browse
- Computers and copier are now available with limited use restrictions.

**COMPUTERS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY**

- 1 hour use time limit
- 1 use per day
- Cannot make an appointment more than 1 day in advance
- If you require headphones, please bring your own

**Call Reference Desk to reserve a computer at: 409-643-5977**

Printing is available in person and by email at:
mmpl-print-bw@printspots.com (black & white print) or
mmpl-print-color@printspots.com (color print)

Print and copy charges are:
B/W 10 cents per page  Color 50 cents per page

All these measures are put in place to provide the safest experience possible for patrons and staff.